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HIV therapy with anti-retroviral drugs is limited by the poor exposure of viral reservoirs, such as lymphoid
tissue, to these small molecule drugs. We therefore investigated the eﬀect of PEGylation on the anti-retroviral
activity and subcutaneous lymphatic pharmacokinetics of the peptide-based fusion inhibitor enfuvirtide in
thoracic lymph duct cannulated rats. Both the peptide and the PEG were quantiﬁed in plasma and lymph via
ELISA. Conjugation to a single 5 kDa linear PEG decreased anti-HIV activity three-fold compared to enfuvirtide.
Whilst plasma and lymphatic exposure to peptide mass was moderately increased, the loss of anti-viral activity
led to an overall decrease in exposure to enfuvirtide activity. A 20 kDa 4-arm branched PEG conjugated with an
average of two enfuvirtide peptides decreased peptide activity by six-fold. Plasma and lymph exposure to enfuvirtide, however, increased signiﬁcantly such that anti-viral activity was increased two- and six-fold respectively. The results suggest that a multi-enfuvirtide-PEG complex may optimally enhance the anti-retroviral activity of the peptide in plasma and lymph.

1. Introduction
Despite signiﬁcant worldwide eﬀorts to develop an eﬀective HIV
vaccine, reliable immunization to prevent viral transmission remains a
challenge and educational approaches to prevent infection have limited
eﬀectiveness [1]. The current standard of HIV disease management,
aside from screening, education and risk management, is therefore lifelong combination anti-retroviral therapy to suppress progression of the
disease. To this end, over 30 anti-retroviral drugs are used in the
treatment of HIV and are highly eﬀective at reducing viral loads in
plasma to below the detection limit for standard clinical assays [2].
However, these small molecule anti-retroviral drugs are ineﬀective at
eradicating HIV virus from viral ‘reservoirs’ in resting CD4+ T and
other cells that feed eventual viral rebound in plasma [3,4]. Lymphoid

tissue in particular, which is rich in CD4+ cells, is one of the major
reservoirs and sites of HIV pathogenesis [5]. Speciﬁcally, HIV viral load
in lymph nodes is 2–7 fold higher than in plasma, both in untreated
subjects and those undergoing multiple drug therapy [5,6]. The underlying cause of high HIV viral loads in lymphatic tissue compared to
plasma is a combination of high levels of target CD4+ cells as well as
the typically limited exposure of lymph ﬂuid to small molecule antiretroviral medications [5,6]. The ﬁrst step to eradicating HIV in infected individuals therefore lies in improving the exposure of these viral
reservoirs to existing, and otherwise highly eﬀective, anti-retroviral
drugs.
Lymphatic exposure of small molecule drugs, for instance, can be
enhanced by increasing lipophilicity via conjugation to lipid-based drug
carriers, or increasing the apparent size of the drugs through
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Clinically available enfuvirtide (Fuzeon) was purchased from Roche
(NSW, Australia). Precast NuPaGE Novex 4–12% acrylamide gels were
purchased from Life Technologies (VIC, Australia). Millipore Amicon
Ultra-15 centrifugal ﬁlters (3 or 10 kDa MW cutoﬀ) were from Merck
(NSW,
Australia).
Polyethylene
and
polyvinyl
cannulae
(0.58 × 0.96 mm internal and outer diameter respectively) were from
Microtube Extrusions (NSW, Australia). Anti-enfuvirtide antibodies
were custom prepared by the Monash Antibody Technologies facility
(Vic, Australia). Details of the custom antibody preparation are described in the Supplementary Information. The anti-PEG ELISA kit
(ab215546) was purchased from Abcam (Cambridge, UK). Bovine
serum albumin (BSA), tris buﬀered saline (TBS), tween-20, streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase (Strep-AP) and p-nitrophenyl phosphate
(PNP) tablets were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co (NSW,
Australia). All other reagents used were AR grade.

conjugation to large polymeric carriers or incorporation into drug delivery systems that can target the lymph after interstitial administration
[7]. The major limitation of these approaches, however, is the ultimate
need to eﬃciently liberate drug in plasma and lymphoid tissue, and at
an eﬃcient rate to maintain eﬀective and maximal drug concentrations
and prolonged exposure. This presents a major challenge for pharmaceutical companies and drug delivery scientists.
Enfuvirtide (Fuzeon, T-20), however, is a 4.5 kDa peptide-based
anti-retroviral drug and the ﬁrst marketed HIV fusion inhibitor. Despite
its approximately 10-fold higher molecular weight compared to small
molecule anti-retroviral drugs, it is still smaller than the threshold for
eﬀective lymphatic targeting (approx. 16–20 kDa) [8–10]. Further, it is
rapidly cleared in vivo as a result of proteolytic cleavage, resulting in
the need for twice daily injections of large amounts of expensive peptide (90 mg, approx. $25G per year in the US). The limited solubility of
enfuvirtide also leads to the requirement to formulate the peptide with
an alkaline (pH 9) solution that causes considerable injection site pain
[11].
The major advantage that enfuvirtide has as a peptide drug, is
conjugation to a high molecular weight water soluble polymer can
improve water solubility (avoiding the need for highly alkaline injection solutions), retention of anti-retroviral activity without the requirement for polymer release and provide for increased molecular
weight and ‘stealth’ properties leading to longer plasma exposure and
improved lymphatic targeting. To that end, we have previously shown
that minimal (20–50% w/w) loading of protein-based therapeutics to
polyethylene glycol (PEG) can signiﬁcantly improve lymphatic exposure by up to an order of magnitude when compared to the unmodiﬁed protein [12–14]. The use of lower PEG loading, in particular,
optimally enhances plasma and lymph exposure to protein ‘activity’ by
reducing in vivo proteolysis and distribution volume, and increasing
molecular mass and lymphatic targeting with limited loss of protein
activity as a result of the stealth eﬀects imparted by the PEG [14]. It is
not known however, what impact PEGylation has on the activity and
lymphatic pharmacokinetics of peptide-based drugs.
We therefore examined the impact of PEGylation on the anti-retroviral activity and subcutaneous lymphatic pharmacokinetics of enfuvirtide in thoracic lymph duct cannulated rats. Our central hypothesis
was that relatively minimal PEGylation (or up to 50% w/w PEG) can
signiﬁcantly enhance plasma and lymph exposure to enfuvirtide and
retain good anti-viral activity of the construct. Final construct molecular weights at or above the threshold for eﬃcient lymphatic targeting
(16–20 kDa) using, for example, conjugation to a single high molecular
weight PEG, would optimally improve lymphatic access, but anti-viral
activity would be signiﬁcantly reduced using this approach. Working on
this hypothesis, we prepared two PEGylated forms of enfuvirtide: (1)
enfuvirtide conjugated to a single linear 5 kDa PEG (ﬁnal
MW ∼ 10 kDa, 50% w/w PEG loading), and (2) enfuvirtide nominally
conjugated to 3 arms of a 4-arm branched 20 kDa PEG (1-arm methoxyPEG, 3-arm maleimide-enfuvirtide PEG, ﬁnal expected MW ∼ 35 kDa,
approx. 57% w/w PEG loading) (Fig. 1). The rationale behind synthesising the latter construct was that it was expected to retain similar
(though slightly greater) PEG loading to the smaller 5 kDa PEG-Enfuvirtide construct, and therefore presumably retain similar anti-viral
activity, but would more eﬃciently target the lymph.

2.2. Animals
Male Sprague Dawley rats (260–300 g) were obtained from Monash
Animal Services (Monash University, VIC, Australia) and were maintained on a 12 h light/dark cycle at ambient temperature. Rats were
provided unlimited access to water, but food was withheld after surgical implantation of cannulas and for 8 h after dosing. All protocols
involving animals were approved by the Monash Institute of
Pharmaceutical Sciences animal ethics committee.
2.3. Preparation of PEGylated Enf
Cysteine-modiﬁed Enf was conjugated to PEG-maleimide as previously described by others, with modiﬁcation [15,16]. N-terminal
conjugation was speciﬁcally used since C-terminal PEGylation was
previously shown to more signiﬁcantly limit Enf anti-viral activity by
Cheng and colleagues [15]. PEG-Maleimide (5 kDa and 20 kDa) was
dissolved in 50 mM PBS (pH 7.4) to give concentrations of 20 mg/mL
and 50 mg/mL respectively. The conjugation reactions with Cys-Enf
were performed via incubation of Cys-Enf (prepared immediately prior
to use at a ﬁnal concentration of 1 mg/mL in PBS) with 2:1 or 5:1 M
ratios of 5 kDa PEG or 20 kDa PEG respectively at 4° C overnight. The
yield resulting from these reactions was approximately 35–40%. The
crude reaction mixtures were then centrifuged at 12,000g prior to separation across a Superdex 75 column (sterile 50 mM PBS mobile phase
at a ﬂow rate of 1.5 ml/min) to isolate the mono-PEGylated Peg5-Enf,
or Peg20-Enf complex. The eluate was collected in 1 ml fractions and
analysed via SDS-PAGE to identify fractions that corresponded to Enfconjugated PEG. Fractions containing Enf-conjugated PEG were pooled
and concentrated using 3 kDa (to isolate Peg5-Enf) or 10 kDa (to isolate
Peg20-Enf) MW cutoﬀ Amicon Ultra-15 centrifugal ﬁlters. The identity
of the ﬁnal products were conﬁrmed using reducing SDS-PAGE gels
with Coomassie staining for protein, followed by barium iodide staining
to detect PEG as performed previously [12]. SeeBlue2 was used for the
molecular weight markers and approx. 2 µg protein was loaded into
each lane. The molecular weight distribution of the ﬁnal products was
characterised by combined size exclusion chromatography-multi-angle
light scattering (SEC-MALS) analysis. SEC-MALS was used to identify
the molecular weight distribution of the ﬁnal products from ﬁrst-principles, as this approach is very accurate for identifying protein molecular weight, and is superior to LC-MS in characterising average molecular weights and polydispersity in complex mixtures, and where
protein ionization is poor (particularly with highly PEGylated proteins)
[17,18]. Puriﬁed PEGylated Enf constructs were then stored in working
aliquots at −20 °C and thawed immediately prior to use.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
N-terminal
cysteine-modiﬁed
enfuvirtide
(Cys-Enf)
(Ac-CYTSLIHSLIEESQNQQEKNEQELLELDKWASLWNWF-NH2) > 80%
purity was purchased from Pura Chemicals (Vic, Australia). Linear
(5 kDa) methoxy PEG maleimide was purchased from JenKem Tech
(Beijing, China) and 4-arm branched (approx. 20 kDa; 1-arm methoxy,
3-arm maleimide) PEG was obtained from Nanocs Inc (NY, USA).

2.4. Multi-angle light scattering (SEC-MALS) of PEG-Enf products
SEC-MALS analysis was performed to determine the molecular
weight distribution and average molecular weight of PEGylated Enf as
219
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Fig. 1. Structure of PEGylated enfuvirtide (Enf) constructs. Peg20-Enf has been represented as the doubly Enf-conjugated PEG product (mixture of mono-, bis- and trisconjugated Enf) synthesised, rather than the nominal tris-Enf conjugated PEG.

(Nunclon, Thermo). Serial 10-fold dilutions of the test compounds and
Enf controls were performed in RF-10 medium to 2× the ﬁnal concentrations required. One hundred microliters of the diluted compounds were then added to the MT-2 cells in the 96-well plates in triplicate for both the anti-HIV assay and cytotoxicity assay (including nocompound controls in both assays). For the anti-HIV assay, 100 µl of RF10 medium was added to create “mock-infected” control wells. All the
plates were incubated at 37 °C in 5% CO2 for 30 min, followed by the
addition of 50 µl of RF-10 containing the 100 TCID50 (50% Tissue
Culture Infective Dose) of HIV NL4.3 to the anti-HIV test wells and 50 µl
RF-10 added to the mock-infected and cytotoxicity wells. The assay
plates were then incubated for 4–6 days at 37 °C in 5% CO2 until
complete cell death was observed in the infected, no-compound control
wells. At the completion of the assays, cell viability was determined
using CellTitre 96 Aqueous One Solution Reagent (Promega) according
to manufacturer's instructions. The 50% eﬀective concentration (EC50)
and 50% cytotoxicity concentration (CC50) values were determined as
described [25] by non-linear regression analysis using GraphPad Prism
7.0.

previously described [17,19–21]. Peg-Enf (0.15 µg in 50 µl) was run on
a Tosoh TSKgel SuperSW2000 4.6 X 300 mm column equilibrated in
PBS at a ﬂow rate of 0.35 ml/min using a Shimadzu LC-20AD isocratic
HPLC coupled to a Dawn Heleos MALS detector and an Optilab T-rEX
refractive index detector (Wyatt Technologies). Dn/dc values for the
PEGylated proteins were measured experimentally under the experimental conditions using the Wyatt refractometer and were 0.174 and
0.163 for the 5 and 20 kDa PEG modiﬁed Enf respectively. The molecular weight of the Enf portion of the molecule and the whole PEGylated construct was determined according to the three-detector method
[17] using the ASTRA 5 software (Wyatt Technologies).
2.5. HIV inhibition assay
The MT-2 cell line [22] and 293T cells were obtained through the
NIH AIDS Research and Reference Reagent Program. MT-2 cells were
cultured in RF-10 medium (RPMI supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 U/
ml penicillin, 100 µg/ml streptomycin and 2 mM glutamine) as previously described [23]. The 293T cells were cultured in DMEM-10
(supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 µg/ml streptomycin and 2 mM glutamine) as previously described [24]. All cells
were maintained at 37 °C in 5% CO2.
NL4.3, a CXCR4 (X4)-using laboratory strain of human immunodeﬁciency virus type 1 (HIV-1), was derived by transfection of
293T cells with pDRNL using the calcium phosphate method [24]. Virus
supernatant was collected and stored at −80 °C following propagation
by infection at least three times in MT-2 cells prior to use in anti-HIV
assays.
Assays were performed to determine the anti-HIV activity and cytotoxicity of modiﬁed and unmodiﬁed Enf in the MT-2T-lymphocyte
cell line using cell viability as the measure of virus replication and
cytotoxicity as previously described with minor modiﬁcation [25]. In
each assay, viable MT-2 cells were counted using the trypan blue exclusion method and then 50 µl containing 6.0 × 103 cells in RF-10 was
applied to each well of a 96-well ﬂat-bottomed tissue culture plate

2.6. Determination of subcutaneous lymphatic pharmacokinetics in rats
The SC lymphatic pharmacokinetics of unmodiﬁed Enf (Fuzeon) and
the two PEGylated variants of Enf were evaluated in thoracic lymph
duct cannulated rats as previously described [14,26]. Brieﬂy, all rats
(n = 4 per group) were cannulated via the right carotid artery to allow
serial blood sampling, the right jugular vein to allow replacement of
ﬂuid lost via the thoracic lymph duct cannula (via constant infusion of
1.3 ml saline/h) and the thoracic lymph duct (to allow continuous
collection of lymph ﬂuid formed posterior to the cannula). All cannulas
were then exteriorised through the back of the neck and tunneled
through a swivel-tether apparatus to allow blood and lymph sampling
from freely moving rats. Rats were allowed to recover overnight in
individual metabolism cages prior to dosing.
After overnight recovery from surgery, pre-dose blood samples
220
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(200 μl) were collected from all rats into heparinised (10 IU) eppendorf
tubes to provide background correction in ELISAs. Blank lymph was
collected overnight into heparinised (200 IU) falcon tubes. Rats were
then lightly anaesthetized under isoﬂurane and administered a dose of
1.2 mg/kg Enf equivalents (of unmodiﬁed Enf, Peg5-Enf or Peg20-Enf)
SC into the outer right hindleg in a ﬁnal volume of 0.5 ml/kg saline and
then returned to their cages. Enf was administered into this site since it
represents the typical clinical injection sites of Enf (Fuzeon; ie. upper
arm, thigh, abdomen) and since lymph ﬂows peripherally from this site
towards the brachial and axillary lymph nodes prior to draining into
systemic circulation above the cannulation point. Using this approach,
typical lymphatic concentrations of Enf achieved throughout the body
after SC administration can be evaluated. Speciﬁcally, absorption of the
dose from the SC injection site results in delivery to the blood, followed
by redistribution into the lymphatic system as previously described [9].
Serial blood samples (200 μl) were then collected from the carotid artery cannula immediately after dosing and at 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12,
24 and 30 h post dose. Lymph ﬂuid was also collected continuously into
heparinised tubes from rats over the time frames 0–1, 1–2, 2–3, 3–4,
4–6, 6–8, 8–12, 12–24, 24–27 and 27–30 h. Plasma was obtained via
centrifugation of blood samples at 3500g for 5 min. All plasma and
lymph samples as well as standard samples prepared in plasma and
lymph on the day of dosing were stored at −20 °C prior to analysis.
Since a terminal elimination phase was not evident in rats delivered
Peg20-Enf over 30 h and lymph concentrations were high (suggesting
removal of large quantities of Peg20-Enf from systemic circulation via
the thoracic lymph duct cannula) a second cohort of rats (n = 4) were
cannulated only via the carotid artery and dosed SC as above. Serial
blood samples were collected in this cohort of rats over 3 days and
plasma concentration data from this cohort was used to compare lymph
vs plasma concentrations of Peg20-Enf over time, and to compare
plasma concentrations across the 3 Enf constructs examined.

animals were evaluated via one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post-test for
least signiﬁcant diﬀerences. Signiﬁcance was determined at a level of
p < 0.05.
2.9. Conversion of plasma and lymph exposure in mass units to activity
units
Plasma and lymph concentration versus time proﬁles are reported in
terms of both Enf mass per ml (ng/ml as peptide, not of whole
PEGylated construct) and Enf mass per ml normalised to anti-viral activity relative to unmodiﬁed Enf. Enf concentration normalised to relative activity was calculated by multiplying Enf concentration by
(unmodiﬁed Enf anti-HIV activity/Peg-Enf anti-HIV activity). The same
normalisation calculation was also applied to pharmacokinetic parameters Cmax (maximum concentration in plasma or lymph) and AUC
(area under the plasma or lymph concentration versus time proﬁles) to
give a more accurate indication of changes in plasma and lymph exposure to Enf anti-viral activity upon PEGylation.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Characterisation of Peg-Enf purity and molecular weight
N-terminal cysteine-modiﬁed enfuvirtide (Cys-Enf) was synthesised
to allow direct coupling of Enf to PEG-maleimide in high yield and to
prevent excessive loss of Enf activity through random conjugation of
PEG to primary amine side chains throughout the peptide. In the absence of PEG-maleimide, Cys-Enf largely formed Enf-Enf crosslinks
through disulﬁde formation in the reaction mixture overnight (indicated by the arrow in Fig. 2). In the presence of PEG-maleimide
however, formation of the Enf-Enf crosslink was minimal and the yield
of PEGylated Enf was high (Fig. 2). Conjugation of 5 kDa linear PEGmaleimide with Cys-Enf yielded the single mono-conjugated Peg5-Enf
product in high purity as determined by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 2A & B) and
SEC-MALS (9.48 kDa, polydispersity index [PDI] of 1.4; Fig. 2C). Conjugation of the 3 maleimide arm-branched 20 kDa PEG with Cys-Enf,
however, yielded a mixture of mono-Enf conjugated PEG (25.4 kDa, PDI
1.8 via SEC-MALS), bis-Enf conjugated PEG (31 kDa, PDI 2.5 via SECMALS) and tris-Enf conjugated PEG (41 kDa, PDI 3.6 via SEC-MALS)
(Fig. 2A, B, D). Despite signiﬁcant attempts to optimise the reaction
conditions to favour the tris-Enf conjugated PEG, the 20 kDa 3-arm
branched PEG construct sterically limited formation of this product.
Attempts were then made to purify the bis-Enf conjugated PEG from
mono-Enf and tris-Enf products via SEC and ion exchange chromatography, but it was not possible to eﬃciently separate these products in
high enough yield to allow biological characterisation. The ﬁnal product was therefore a mixture of mono-Enf, bis-Enf and tris-Enf PEG
conjugates that were present in an approximate molar ratio of 1:1.5:1 as
determined by SEC-MALS (Fig. 2D), and showed an average MW of
28.7 kDa and a large polydispersity index of 3.3 resulting from the
mixed ﬁnal product.

2.7. Quantiﬁcation of Enf and Peg-Enf in plasma and lymph samples
Since it is diﬃcult to quantify PEGylated proteins via LCMS-based
assay methods, custom monoclonal mouse anti-Enf antibodies were
prepared by the Monash Antibody Technologies Facility (Monash
University, Vic, Australia) as described in the supplementary information. An anti-Enf ELISA was then developed and validated to quantify
Enf in rat plasma and lymph samples, and the protocol and validation
for this assay is described in detail in the supplementary information.
Acknowledging that the Enf ELISA likely detects some products of Enf
catabolism and hydrolysis and that Enf can, in theory, be cleaved from
the PEG via hydrolysis near the N-terminus (where the peptide is
conjugated to PEG) and subsequently rapidly cleared, a commercial
anti-PEG ELISA (ab215546, Abcam) was also used to quantify peptidemodiﬁed PEG in plasma and lymph samples in rats dosed with Peg5-Enf
or Peg20-Enf according to the manufacturers protocol. In all cases,
plasma and lymph samples were quantiﬁed against standard curves of
the dosed material.

3.2. Anti-HIV activity of PEGylated and unmodiﬁed Enf

2.8. Non-compartmental pharmacokinetic calculations and statistical
analyses

The anti-HIV activity of unmodiﬁed and modiﬁed Enf constructs
was examined in the MT-2T-lymphocyte cell line. None of the Enf
constructs showed cytotoxic eﬀects up to the maximum concentration
of construct applied to the cells (100 μg/ml), consistent with previous
observations of others [15]. The EC50 of the clinical Enf product (Fuzeon) and Cys-Enf was similar (9.6 pmol/ml [0.043 μg/ml] and
10 pmol/ml [0.045 μg/ml] respectively). This value was also similar to
previously reported EC50 values for Enf against the same HIV strain in
peripheral blood mononuclear cells (0.016 μg/ml) [16]. Anti-HIV activity was reduced by 3 and over 7-fold for Peg5-Enf and Peg20-Enf
respectively (Table 1) as a result of PEGylation (leading to constructs
with approximately 50% and 70% w/w PEG loading respectively). This

All plasma and lymph concentrations were dose-normalised to
1.2 mg/kg Enf equivalents (not based on total construct molecular
weight). Terminal (elimination) rate constants (k) were determined by
regression analysis of individual elimination phases in the plasma
concentration − time proﬁles. The area under the plasma concentration − time curves (AUC0−last) were calculated using the trapezoid
method. The extrapolated area under the plasma concentration-time
proﬁles (AUCtlast−∞) was calculated by dividing the last measured
plasma concentration by k. Plasma elimination half-lives (t1/2) were
calculated by division of 0.693 by k. Statistical diﬀerences between
pharmacokinetic parameters for unmodiﬁed Enf and Peg-Enf dosed
221
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Fig. 2. Molecular weight characterisation of PEGylated Enf constructs. Panels A and B: SDS-PAGE gels of Cys-Enf (lane 2), unpuriﬁed and puriﬁed Peg5-Enf (lane 4 &
5 respectively), unpuriﬁed and puriﬁed Peg20-Enf (lane 7 & 8 respectively) following coomassie staining for protein (panel A) and I2-BaCl2 staining for PEG (panel B).
Arrow indicates crosslinked Cys-Enf formed during overnight reaction in the absence of PEG-maleimide. It should be noted though, that PEGylated proteins run
across SDS-PAGE gels at a MW that corresponds to 2 × PEG MW plus the protein MW (ie. giving a band at approx. 15 kDa for the Peg5-Enf material) [27]. Panels C
and D: SEC-MALS analysis of Peg5-Enf (Panel C) and Peg20-Enf (Panel D). PEGylated Enf was monitored by normalised diﬀerential refractive index and absorbance
at 280 nm over time. Molar mass was analysed via MALS by following the total mass by diﬀerential refractive index (blue lines) and protein mass by absorbance at
280 nm. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

speciﬁcally examined the impact of PEGylation with linear PEGs, while
the present study considered the use of a 20 kDa branched PEG conjugated to multiple Enf molecules. Although Peg20-Enf was a mixture
of mono, bis and tris-Enf conjugates, previous work using 19 kDa interferon showed that while increasing the molecular weight of linear
PEGs (thereby increasing PEG loading) led to signiﬁcant reductions in
anti-viral activity, PEG branching had only a minimal (10%) eﬀect on
reducing anti-viral activity [14]. In the present study, the reduction in
antiviral activity for Peg20-Enf when compared to Peg5-Enf was
therefore likely a result of the increased overall PEG loading on the
larger construct (∼70% w/w PEG compared to ∼50% for Peg5-Enf)
rather than increased branching.
In other related work, Chang and colleagues reported an improvement in Enf-mediated in vitro anti-viral activity by conjugating 4 copies
of Enf to several IgG carriers [28]. In this study, several 4-copy Enfconjugated anti-HIV antibodies were synthesized to examine the ability
of these macromolecular complexes to inhibit HIV viral replication in
human PBMCs. Each of the Enf-IgG conjugates exhibited 10–100 fold
lower EC50 values compared to molar equivalents of Enf alone. This
was shown, however, to not be a result of the cell transmission-blocking
eﬀects of the antibodies, since conjugation of 4 Enf molecules to a nonHIV active control IgG also improved in vitro potency.

Table 1
Actual and relative anti-HIV activity of unmodiﬁed and modiﬁed Enf constructs
in MT-2 cells. Data represent mean 50% cytotoxic concentration (CC50) and
50% eﬀective concentration (EC50) ± sem (n = 3). Concentrations are reported as pmol of peptide equivalents per ml, not as mass of the whole construct.
Construct

CC50 (pmol/ml)

EC50 (pmol/ml)

Enf:Peg-Enf activity ratio

Enf (Fuzeon)
Cys-Enf
Peg5-Enf
Peg20-Enf

> 20,000
> 20,000
> 20,000
> 20,000

9.6 ± 0.4
10 ± 1.3
28 ± 8
72 ± 6

–
–
0.34
0.13

loss of anti-viral activity upon PEGylation is consistent with the results
of studies by Huet, who examined the impact of conjugation of Enf to a
2 kDa antithrombin-binding carrier pentasaccharide via PEG linkers of
200–3400 Da [16], and Cheng who examined the anti-viral activity and
plasma pharmacokinetics of single 2 kDa PEG and 5 kDa PEG conjugated Enf [15]. The results of the study by Huet showed that the antiviral activity of 7.1 kDa and 7.8 kDa PEG-linked Enf constructs in
human PBMCs varied depending on the HIV strain being examined,
with anti-viral activity relative to Enf ranging from unchanged, to a 25
fold reduction. Overall, however, anti-viral activity seemed to be unrelated to the MW of the relatively small conjugated PEGs. This is in
contrast to the work by Cheng who showed that conjugation of 2 kDa
PEG to Enf resulted in no signiﬁcant reduction in anti-viral EC50, whilst
conjugation of a larger 5 kDa PEG reduced anti-viral activity by approximately 3-fold, consistent with our results. These previous studies

3.3. Subcutaneous lymphatic pharmacokinetics of PEGylated and
unmodiﬁed Enf
Previous work has shown that the conjugation of Enf with low MW
222
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Fig. 3. Concentration versus time proﬁles of unmodiﬁed and PEGylated Enf in plasma and lymph after SC administration of 1.2 mg/kg Enf equivalents to rats. Panels
represent (A) plasma concentration vs time proﬁles of Enf constructs after assaying for Enf (green circles) and PEG (brown squares); (B) lymph concentration vs time
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anti-viral activity upon PEGylation after SC administration to rats.
Plasma and lymph concentration versus time proﬁles are shown in
Fig. 3, while pharmacokinetic parameters (plasma half-life, Cmax,
AUC) are shown in Fig. 4. SC administration of Enf resulted in rapid
absorption from the injection site (Tmax approx. 1.5 h) and rapid
elimination from plasma (half-life approximately 2 h) as shown previously by others in rats [15,16]. Conjugation of a single linear 5 kDa
PEG slowed absorption from the SC injection site and also resulted in a
lower Cmax compared to Enf (Fig. 3A). Half-life, however, was only
increased by 2-fold (Fig. 4A). The Peg20-Enf construct also exhibited
slower absorption from the injection site compared to Peg5-Enf (Tmax
approx. 8 h), but a signiﬁcantly higher Cmax compared to Enf and
Peg5-Enf (Fig. 3A) and an 8-fold slower plasma half-life compared to

PEG or PEG-pentasaccharide (2–2.5 kDa) can prolong plasma half-life
after IV or SC administration by an order of magnitude and double
plasma AUC [15,16]. However, the impact of PEGylation on the lymphatic exposure of Enf or other clinically relevant peptides has not been
evaluated. This is important since limited exposure of lymphatic HIV
reservoirs can lead to plasma viral rebound and potentially the generation of drug-resistant HIV strains [29]. Further, it is important to
consider changes to the plasma and lymphatic exposure of modiﬁed Enf
constructs in the context of changes to anti-viral activity, since both of
these factors will have a major role in dictating relative beneﬁt or loss
of therapeutic activity in vivo. We therefore examined the plasma and
lymphatic exposure of unmodiﬁed and PEGylated variants of Enf in
terms of both Enf concentration and concentration relative to the loss of
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parameters to give concentrations relative to anti-viral activity (where
relative anti-viral activity of Enf = 1, and anti-viral activity of
PEGylated Enf is represented as a fraction of 1 [Table 1]). Normalisation of plasma concentrations to anti-HIV activity relative to Enf
therefore revealed that peak activity (Cmax) is reduced upon PEGylation for both PEG constructs (Figs. 3C and 4B), although overall plasma
exposure to anti-viral activity (AUC) after a single dose is doubled for
Peg20-Enf (Fig. 4C).
The in vivo anti-viral activity of Enf has previously been reported to
correlate with minimum (trough) concentrations of Enf during therapy
in HIV positive humans, rather than with Cmax or AUC [30]. This
suggests that neither the reduction in plasma Cmax, nor the increase in
AUC (both relative to Enf activity) for Peg20-Enf is expected to lead to a
signiﬁcant change in in vivo anti-viral activity. However, even after
normalising plasma concentrations of Peg20-Enf relative to Enf antiviral activity, plasma concentrations of Peg20-Enf over 72 h remained
within the same concentration range of Enf over 12 h (with plasma
concentrations of Enf falling below the assayable limit of quantiﬁcation
by 24 h). This suggests that Peg20-Enf may be expected to provide similar anti-viral activity in plasma to Enf at mass-equivalent doses, but
over a longer period of time (3 days relative to 12 h), allowing twice
weekly dosing, rather than twice daily dosing.
Lymphatic exposure was also evaluated over 30 h, where thoracic
duct lymph was collected continuously after SC dosing. As expected,
concentrations of Enf in lymph were low over 12 h after dosing
(20–123 ng/ml, Fig. 3B), with Cmax in lymph being an order of magnitude lower than the Cmax in plasma (Fig. 4B). Less than 1% of the
entire Enf dose was recovered in thoracic duct lymph over 30 h, further
reﬂecting the very limited lymphatic exposure of Enf after SC administration (Fig. 4E). Interestingly, modiﬁcation of Enf with 5 kDa PEG did
not signiﬁcantly increase lymphatic exposure as originally hypothesised
based on the PEGylated protein literature, and only doubled recovery in
thoracic lymph over 30 h. When normalised for activity relative to Enf
therefore, lymphatic exposure to Enf activity after SC administration of
Peg5-Enf did not diﬀer signiﬁcantly when compared to unmodiﬁed Enf
(Fig. 3D, 4B, 4C). In contrast, SC administration of Peg20-Enf led to a
signiﬁcant increase in lymphatic concentrations of Enf (Fig. 3D) and
recovery of the SC dose in lymph over 30 h (17%, Fig. 3E). Despite the
six-fold lower in vitro anti-viral activity of Peg20-Enf, the notable increase in peak lymphatic concentrations and residence time was suﬃcient to overcome the loss of activity and led to increases in lymphatic
exposure in terms of Enf activity as shown by the two-fold increase in
activity-normalised Cmax (though not statistically signiﬁcant; Fig. 3D,
4B) and a signiﬁcant ﬁve-fold increase in AUC (Fig. 4C). This increase
in lymphatic exposure to Enf activity following SC administration of the
29 kDa Peg20-Enf construct (when compared to 4.5 kDa Enf) is believed
to result from initial systemic absorption of the peptide (via both the
blood and the lymph). This was then followed by extravasation
throughout the body and reabsorption in large part via the lymph as a
result of the large molecular weight of the construct and high solubility
as a result of the PEG, as observed previously with other PEGylated
polymers and proteins [9,13]. More recently, this lymphatic redistribution phenomenon has been shown to occur primarily in the liver
[31]. As a treatment for HIV however, this may be advantageous since
recent work by others has shown that high HIV viral loads signiﬁcantly
increase the risk of liver disease [32]. While the mechanism by which
this occurs has not been deﬁned, the investigators proposed that this
relationship is linked to the known ability of the HIV virus to activate
stellate cells, kill hepatocytes and induce a pro-ﬁbrotic state within the
liver, which may also be related to oxidative changes to proteins [33].
Although Enf is not known to be speciﬁcally metabolised via peptide
cleavage near the N-terminus [34] (where PEG is conjugated), the
maleimide-thiol bond may be hydrolysable in vivo to liberate free Enf
and Enf metabolites (which would be cleared more rapidly than the
intact PEGylated construct) and PEG [35], although to our knowledge
this has not been shown before for PEGylated proteins. Furthermore,
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Fig. 4. Pharmacokinetic parameters for Enf constructs after SC administration
in rats. (A) Terminal elimination half-life in plasma; (B) Cmax in plasma and
lymph after normalising concentrations to anti-viral activity relative to unmodiﬁed Enf; (C) AUC in plasma and lymph after normalising concentrations to
anti-viral activity relative to unmodiﬁed Enf. Data represents mean ± s.e.m.
(n = 4). *Rpresents p < 0.05 cf. Enf; #Represents p < 0.05 cf. Peg5-Enf.

Enf (Fig. 4A).
We previously examined the impact of PEG molecular weight and
branching on the plasma and lymphatic pharmacokinetics of interferon
in rats and showed that PEG molecular weight had a more signiﬁcant
impact on dictating plasma pharmacokinetics after SC administration
compared to branching [14]. Speciﬁcally, a branched 20 kDa PEGylated
construct showed a 30% greater AUC compared to a linear 20 kDa
construct and identical SC bioavailability. Lymphatic exposure over
30 h however, was unaﬀected by PEG branching. This suggests that the
plasma pharmacokinetics of Peg20-Enf was driven mainly by the high
molecular weight PEG which increased the apparent size of the conjugated Enf (thereby reducing renal elimination) and slowed catabolism
of the peptide, rather than the branched construction of the PEG.
Examining changes in the plasma pharmacokinetics of Enf after
PEGylation alone, however, does not give a clear indication of relative
beneﬁt versus detriment of PEGylation to in vivo activity, since
PEGylation leads to a loss of intrinsic in vitro protein activity. Plasma
concentrations and pharmacokinetic parameters were therefore subjected to a normalisation factor which scaled these concentration-based
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apart from a single C-terminal deamidated product that represents the
major Enf metabolite (which exhibits a plasma AUC in humans that is
2–15% of the AUC for Enf) Enf is expected to be non-speciﬁcally catabolised to its constituent amino acids [36]. Plasma and lymph samples
were therefore analysed via ELISA for both Enf (using our custom antibodies) as well as methoxy PEG using a commercial anti-PEG ELISA
kit. The results presented in Fig. 3A and B show that interestingly, while
plasma and lymph concentrations of Peg5-Enf and Peg20-Enf are similar when assayed for Enf or PEG for the ﬁrst 4–6 h after dosing,
thereafter, the concentration versus time proﬁles diverge such that
concentrations of PEG appear higher than those of Enf. This diﬀerence
appears to be more signiﬁcant for the longer circulating Peg20-Enf
construct, presumably as a result of the signiﬁcantly longer exposure
time in plasma and lymph when compared to Enf and Peg5-Enf that
show relatively similar pharmacokinetics. This suggests that one or
both of two clearance mechanisms may be occurring for PEGylated Enf.
Firstly, while PEGylation through maleimide-thiol chemistry is a viable
approach to prolonging the plasma and lymphatic exposure of peptides
and proteins, over time, the PEG may dissociate from the peptide and
exhibit absorption, distribution and elimination properties that are independent of the peptide/protein being monitored for pharmacokinetic
behavior. Secondly, the Enf ELISA is not speciﬁc for intact Enf, and may
also detect its major C-terminal deamidated metabolite or a number of
catabolism products. However, PEGylation is known to signiﬁcantly
limit protein catabolism in vivo and less than 17% of Enf is deamidated
[36], suggesting that the major Enf species detected in plasma and
lymph was likely the intact Enf peptide. Further, cleavage of Enf at its
three lysine residues abolished detection in the ELISA, suggesting that
the assay can only detect a limited range of catabolism products (see
supplementary information).

Conﬂict of interest
Supplementary information contains the protocol for the preparation of biotinylated and unmodiﬁed anti-enfuvirtide antibodies and the
developed and validated anti-enfuvitride ELISA protocol.
Appendix A. Supplementary material
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.ejpb.2019.03.008.
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